Town Meeting 2012
Official Ballot Results

Selectmen............................................Vote for 1.......................... 3-year term

  * Mark Fiorentino – 371
  Richard Ubaldo (write-in) - 44

Planning Board.................................Vote for 2.......................... 3-year term

  * Peter Roy – 330
  Michael Bruno – 226
  * Alecia Loveless - 286

Zoning Board.....................................Vote for 2.......................... 3-year term

  Brandon Zagst – 262
  * Amy eDlventhal – 280
  * George Foss III - 303

Supervisor of the Checklist...............Vote for 1.......................... 6-year term

  * Stephen Oliveira - 468

Trustee of the Trust Fund...............Vote for 1.......................... 3-year term

  * Alan Jackson - 497

Cemetery Trustee.............................. Vote for 1.......................... 3-year term

  * Richard Robie Jr. - 479

Library Trustee.............................. Vote for 3.......................... 3 –year term

  * Yvonne Claffey – 399
  * Alistair MacBain – 410
  * Joyce Tucker - 466

Road Agent..................................... Vote for 1.......................... 2 – year term

  * Brett Jackson - 499

Moderator........................................ Vote for 1.......................... 2 – year term

  * Wayne Derby – 422
  John Miller – 20
  Al MacBain - 10